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EUROPEAN ELECTIONS AND NATIONAL POLITICS 

by Carol Edler Baurnann 

Direct Elections as an Issue 

Direct elections for the European Parliament of 
the European Communities (EC)! scheduled for 
June 1978, briefly surfaced to the forefront of Euro- 
pean attention this past summer, not so much as of 
crucial concern in their own right, but as a contro- 
versial issue-and weapon-within the internal 
politics of the nine member states. As their gov- 
ernments attempted to cope with the economic 
malaise which has permeated most of Western 
Europe since 1973, such Community goals as eco- 
nomic and monetary union have been relegated to 
the far back-burner of European politics. Even the 
widely publicized Tindemans Report on European 
Union has been virtually ignored, and although 
"political cooperation" has emerged as a viable, 
but unwieldy process of policy coordination among 
the nine, it has operated primarily alongside, and 
not within, the institutions of the EC. Recognizing 
that the Community itself is dangerously close to a 
state of atrophy, therefore, its supporters have 
seized upon the issue of European popular elec- 
tions as a means of revitalizing it. Equating support 
for such elections with pro-European attitudes, the 
Eurocrats have perhaps endowed the direct 
elections of the European Parliament with greater 
significance than they intrinsically merit. 
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In July 1976, the Heads of State or Government 
of the nine member states agreed that direct 
elections should be held throughout the Commu- 
nity with a target date of May or June 1978. Each 
state would be free to choose its own polling day 
within a four-day period and its own system of 
voting during this first election, although a uniform 
system is to be adopted for future elections. The 

,current Parliament of 198 members will be 
increased to 410 members, with 81 seats each for 
France, Germany, Italy, and the United Kingdom, 
25 for the Netherlands, 24 for Belgium, 16 for 
Denmark, 15 for Ireland, and 6 for Luxembourg. 
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The negotiations over this formula were in 
themselves complex enough to beguile the mind of 
a Machiavelli, complicated, as they were, both by 
the distribution of seats between member states 
and by their distribution within certain states; as in 
the United Kingdom between England, Scotland, 
Wales, and Northern Ireland and in Belgium 
between Brussels, Flanders, and Wallony, as well 
as by the insistence of Luxembourg on the retention 
of at least the six seats she currently has. 

Before turning to the specific ways in which the 
issue of direct elections has impinged upon the 
domestic politics of member states, it might be 
useful to survey brietly some of the more general 
questions surrounding that issue on a European- 
wide basis. Two of these dominated the discussions 
which I held this past summer with Community 
civil servants, academics, government officials, 
party representatives, and interest group members. 
One question concerns the current and future 
powers of the European Parliament and its rela- 
tionship to the Comnlission and to the Council of 
Ministers. The other concerns the "democratizing9' 
effect which a directly elected Parliament might 
have-both on the other institutions of the Com- 
munity and on the relations between European 
political parties and public opinion. 

The institutions of the European Community are 
unique and their interrelationships cannot be 
usefully compared with traditional governnlental 
bodies. The Commission, which along with the 
Parliament and the Court speaks for Europe as a 
whole, consists of 13 members who are appointed 
by national governments, but act independently of 
them. It proposes legislation to be enacted by the 
Council of Ministers and then supervises the 
application and execution of the laws and policies 
once adopted. The Council of Ministers, consisting 
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of mitiisteriat rcpresenlati\es tdcpenditlg on 4ubjecf 
matter? from each niember state, takes final de- 
clrions o~ Commission proposals and, by approval 
or wmetrdment, enacts them into law. The Council 
is regarded as the voice of the national governments 
on Corrimunity matters. The Court of Justict of t h t  
European Community has jarisdiction ovcr all 
matters of Cornmuaity law (the treaties, laws, and 
reg~alatioxxs) and its decisiorrq are final and cianrmt 
hr: appealed. As such, it has pioneered in the devel 
opmrnt of' an  entirely ncw body of Etaropean law. 

'1 he powen of the current Parliament are more 
consultative than legislativc, more indirect than 
dircct. 'I'he Parliament does possess the right to he 
consulled on all major items of Cornrnunity legis- 
lation. It may attempt to affect that legidation 
through il., formal power to give opinions on pro- 
posals submitted by the C'onnmission to the Council 
of Ministers before the Cour~cil takec any final de- 
cision on thern. For its part, the Commission must 
report regtrlarly to the I'arlianient a t ~ d  ritrswca. 
questions submitted to it or its member\ by that 
body; the Council of Ministers ha\ also acscpled 
this obligat~oti and the Parliament hi)!, recently 
instituted a himilar practice with the Conference of 
Foreign Ministers, through which polltical cooper- 
ation on nontreaty matters takes place. Informally, 
the various committees of the Parlianae~li work 
closely with the appropriate directorates general of 
the Commission in Brussels and thereby they frc- 
quently have an early input into Commission initia- 
t~ves. Although the Parliament also has the forn~al  
power to dismiss the Commission by a vote of' cen- 
st3re, 6hlch a motion was introdticed only once and 
then withdrawn wllen a new Cornmiscion took 
office the following month. The European Parlia- 
ment a150 possesses somc budgetary powers, par- 
ticuiar j over what are ':rnled the "nonobligatory" 
expenditure\ of the Community, but these powers 
are marginal a t  best. 2 

Despite this relative weakness of the current 
~ a r l i a r n e n l , ~  many Europeans have cited the 
tendency of elected parliarnenlary b o d i e ~  to 
attempt to expand their authority a t t h e  expenw of 
the executive as an argument either f'or or against 
direct elections, depending on their own particular 
points of view. For ~xasnple, Ms. Hans P4o1d (the 
incumbenit Secretary General of the Parliament) 
has maintained that although direct electiotii are in 
no way tied to any automatic increase in the Parlra- 
ment's formal powers, they could have a profound 

ph,ycholngical impact on it. Menrtbess of ttlc Euro- 
pean Parliarncxnt who are now appointed by their 
own national nssernblies and who serve in the EC 
ParEiamcni as a "part-time" job, will in the future 
be selected directly by an actual popular constitu- 
ency on the barfs o f  their positions on Eulopearn 
issues a$ such. The Christian Democrats, Socialists, 
and Liberals have already begun to o rgan i~e  across 
national lines as European-wide parties or coali- 
tions of national parties for the developmer~t of 
common European platforms. Among the major 
national parties in Westcra~ Europe, only the 
Gaullists arid British C'onservatives have remained 
aloof from this develnp~nent, although the French 
and Italian Comn~uraist Palties have been unable lo 
agree on arly conrrnon program. 

'Fhc h i p  or ?'ear f i l a t  a directly elected f7arlia- 
mcnt might increase its powers--1egislativc Ir 

budgetary, formal or informal-at the expense of 
other in~,titutions of the Community or o f  the 
natitrnsl parlhame~tts of the rnember stares has been 
a kcy n-rotivating ihctor i t1  the atfitudcs of both E6' 
and national burcaurtals and of national political 
leaders toward the direct elections issue. Some EC 
ofiicia'l5 have argucd that even should the Parlia- 
mcnt assume no addiiiornal powers, it could become 
the new focal point for a European voice to counter 
thc growing clamor sounded by the purely national 
interests of the member states. Thaas, the Parlia- 
ment could put pressure on the Commission to 
present stronger buropean positions on behalf of 
thr" Community as a whole and on the Council of 
Ministers to take the Parliament scriotlsly as the 
legitimate voice of puhlic opinion. Others regret the 
coupling of direct elections with the idea of 
increased pcxvers--one, they say, becaiaw it will be 
years before such powers will be attained, if a t  d l ,  
a u t l  two, brcausc i t  11;)s crcatcci unnecessary lkar 
and opposition iirnong the more nationalistic 
partic\ and forces within the member states, par- 
ticularly in France and Britain. 

I'he sccond general question which direct 
elections have raised is the dcgn'ec to which a 
popularly elected Parliament can arrd will 
democratize the other institutions and processes of 
the Eurcqe3r Community. Several of the Eurocrats 
in Brussels t, d even some of the more European- 
minded natiori,:! reprcsentati.c,es with whom I spoke 
regarded the new Parliament as a catalyst nceded 
to "get things movin~g'' once again in the EC. There 



ha5 bceli a "hlockagc" of progress, they said, in 
such weas as ecollornic and monetary policy and 
energy through which only a new moral suasion or 
impetus can break. Althoi~gh the media can hclp 
provide this impetus, public pressure is ultimately 
necessary to overcome the growing influence of' 
narrow national interests. In addition, the 
increased use of the "European Council" (summit 
meeting5 of Weads of State) outside the formal in- 
stitutions of the EC has been regarded by some- 
but not all--EC oftlcials as having created an im- 
balance within the Community which only a 
stronger Parliament can counter. Others point out 
that even within the ingtitutions of the Community, 
neither the Commission nor the Council are cur- 
rently accour~table to any European pubiis as such. 
'This is the lcgitirnatc rolr of the European P d i a -  
naent which, once elected, it should be able to play 
more ei'fectia ely. 

4 
Several public opinion polls, taken throughout 

the Community between I973 and late 1975, indi- 
cate a relatively  table degree of in tere~t  in the 
European Community from year to year. Somewhat 
more than 20 percent of those interviewed re- 
sponded that they were "very" interested in the EC, 
50 percent were "a little" interested, and approxi- 
mately 30 percent were "not at all" interested or 
did not reply. Popular attitudes varied only dightly 
from one member stale to another except for the 
(Jnited Kingdom where the 1975 referendum had 
increased the interest above the EC average and in 
Belgium where it is surprisingly below the Com- 
munity average (only 10 percent "very" interested 
and some 48 percent "not at  all" interested). In a 
1976 survey of attitudes toward the Community, 
the polls show that taking the Community as a 
whole, 65 percent of those polled would vote in 
favor of their country's continued membership in 
the EC if a referendum were taken. In Britain, 
however, the vote was 45 percent for, 44 percent 
against, and 1 1  percent don't know (as contrasted 
to the 79 percent in hvor  of membership in the 
1975 rcferencum). 111 Dennlark there was a 
majority of 52 percent against membership, with 
oirly 33 percent in favor. 

Specifically on the question of direct elections of 
the European Parliament, 69 percent of the 
re~pondcnts favored such elections and only 14 
percent were against them. When a breakdown was 
made on this question as between opinion leaders 

and nonlcadcrs, ;I larger. percentage o f  the opiniartl 
leaders (79 percent) wcre in favor of the direct elec- 
tions than thc nonlcaders (on ly  53 percent). Yct 
cven among the nonlicxkrs, the percentage in favor 
increased substantiaily from f 9'73 to 1976, by which 
time the plaris for the elections had becomc more 
definite and they had also received more publicity. 
When asked whether they regarded such elections 
as important or unimportnnt, not quite half (4'7 
percent) considered them inaportant, but less than 
a third (214 percent) considered then? unimportant. 
Rased on this data, one could agree with the Euro- 
crats who argued that European "public opinion" 
is already generally in favor of the Community  a d  
rnight become even more involved and supportive 
through the process of popular direct elections. 

Opposing this view, some argue that the serious 
economic problems of inflation and unernployn~ent 
facinig most of Western Europe, the resultant stulti- 
fication of econon~ic progress within the EC, and 
thc rather t~oring and unilnspiring image the Cnm- 
n-iunity has projected in recent ycars, have caused 
Enropean public opinion either tc  become rnrarl: 
absorbed in doniestic matters or simply to "turn 
off" the EC as an item of political concern. Thus, 
scime EC officials submit, there has been no deep 
public interest i n  or dchate about real European 
iss~les on a European-wide basis. Recent and future 
debates concerning direct electiotls might remedy 
this, however, and could serve to mobilize Euro- 
pean support for the Parliament as a new and 
democratic force on the European scene. The 
crucial need for such a development was made 
abundantly clear in  the pervasive mood of pessi- 
mism and low morale that prevailed throughout the 
Conimunity this past summer. Regardless of 
whether direct elections were considered important 
per se, they wcre generally concedcd to be signifi- 
cant symbolically as an indication of whether the 
EC (which appeared to many to have "failed" in so 
many areas) could in fact move forward at  all. It  
was largely this symbulic wrright, as a measure of 
the movement of European integration, which gave 
to this issue its irritating and controversial nature 
in the national political debates over satificakioll 
which took place throughout the Community, but 
particularly in France and Britain. 

The "Other9' Seven 

In the other seven members of the EC, the 
principle of direct elections was either regarded as 



a natural concomitant of membership in and 
support for the European Community, as in Ger- 
many, or it became controversial only in the details 
of implementation (such as those concerning 
regional representation), as in Belgium. A t  the 
Community level the final agreement of the Foreign 
Ministers had specified very little in the way of 
details. It provided for the distribution of seats as 
between member states, a five-year term of office, 
and the decision to hold the elections sinlultane- 
ously within a four-day period. Although a target 
date of May or June 1978 had been mentioned in 
several summit conferences, the Council of Min- 
isters agreed that the actual date of the first elec- 
tions would be fixed by the Council later. The ques- 
tion of "dual mandate9' (whether an individual 
could serve both as a member of the European Par- 
liament and as a member of a national parliament) 
was left to the member governments to 
decide5 Each country could also decide for itself 
its own method of voting, though a common system 
is to be developed for later elections. 

Within the three Benelux countries there was 
uniform support for systems of proportional repre- 
sentation. The only controversy arose in Belgium 
over the regional representation of the Flemish- 
and French-speaking populations in that country. 
A solution providing for separate constituencies for 
Flanders, Wallony, and Brussels was finally agreed 
upon, with 13 seats allocated to Dutch-speaking 
representatives and 11 to French-speaking repre- 
sentatives. In Denmark there was early agreement 
on a voting system of proportional representation 
and two constituencies, one for Denmark and one 
for Greenland. The only ratification problem has 
involved a sizable and articulate public dissatis- 
faction with the European Community itself which 
was translated into some political opposition 
toward direct elections of the Parliament. A poten- 
tial problem may arise from the general apathy of 
Danish voters toward the EC and the resultant 
expectation of a very low turnout for the European 
elections unless they are coupled with local 
elections, which might stimulate greater interest. 
Danish national elections were last held in Feb- 
ruary 1977. 

In Ireland, Italy, and Germany there has been 
near unanimity among the major parties of each 
state in favor of direct elections, with only minor 
differences over the actual electoral systems to be 

implemented. Since her admission to the European 
Community, Ireland has been a strong supporter of 
the EC through whose Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP) Irish farmers have benefited greatly. 'The 
Irish media have givcn both serious and extensive 
coverage to European issues in general and to the 
question of direct elections in particular. Moreover, 
the popular former Foreign Minister and now 
leader of the opposition, Garrett Fitzgerald, served 
an cspccially successful term as Chairman of the 
EC Council of Ministers when the matter of direct 
elections was first introduced at the December 1974 
summit meeting and subsequently acted upon and 
supported by the Parliament and by the Council of 
Ministers. Since then both parties have favored 
direct elections as a way of strengthening the 
Parliament and of democratizing EC institutions. 

Some uncertainty remains, however, as to the 
degree of interest the average Irishman has either 
in the Community itself or in the issue of direct 
elections. Some Irish academic observers have 
expressed concern that, as in Denmark, there 
might be a low turnout at the polls unless the 
election is coupled with local elections or popular 
referenda issues. Though there might be some in- 
terest and n respectable vote in the first election, 
due to EC, Irish government, and party publicity 
about it, it is questionable whether such interest 
can be maintained for subsequent elections. The 
Irish government's election bill 6of April 1977, 
proposed a system of Single Transferable Votes in 
four multimember constituencies. This would 
mean that each Irish voter would vote for an indi- 
vidual candidate and that vote would also be 
counted (transferred) toward that candidate's 
party. The final composition of parliamentary 
members from any constituency would depend 
both upon the votes the candidates received as indi- 
viduals within their party and the number of votes 
each party received within that constituency. It was 
believed that such a system would foster competi- 
tion between candidates of the same party within 
each constituency and also would emphasize a 
localized electoral system. 

The Italian political scene has presented a dif- 
ferent and even unique background for the direct 
elections issue. Italy, like Ireland, has benefited 
from membership in the Community both in its 
agricultural exporting sector7 and from the EC's 
regional policy. Moreover, though not a "small" 
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country like :be Benelux on Ireland, Italy has sim- 
ilarly regarded the Community as a vehicle i \x  an 
expanded in1 ernational role both in Europe and 
overseas which she could not play as an indepen 
dent nation \tate. On the  direct elections issue, 
there was widespread agreerncmt on a sy~ tem of 
proprl ional  representation with regional consti- 
tuencies In gerreral. all the: Italian parties have 
foranrtlly supported the EC and even the strength- 
ening of its in~titutioms. Moreover, urnlike parties in 
France or Britain, they have t;or rcgarded such a 
growth in its povlers as any abdication of national 
sovcroignty, but rather as a realistic recognition 
that certain econurntc policies can no longer be 
dealt with on a purely national basis. 

Admittedly, there are at  least two caveats to this 
wholehearted politicai "s~~ppor t"  which should be 
mentioned. First. it is a support of political parties 
and their leadership who are aware of European 
issues and of how Italy benefits fi.om the EC; at the 
popular or grassroots level, however, there is far 
less knowledge of arid intervst in "Europe" than in 
the crucial issues of inflation and unemployment in 
Italy. Second, current support for the European 
Community is partly a function of the fact that in 
such controversial areas 3s industrial policy the 
Community has made little progress. If this should 
change. and if not only the Cornrnissioir 11ut also a 
directly elected Parliament should begin to grapple 
with lhes:: hrexf atid butter issues, then some 
striking divergencies on the policy lcvcl coelld arise 
be~wt:en the parties, and especjaliy within the 
uneasy alliance between the Christian Democrats 
and the Btalian Communist Party. 

The  role of tbe Comtnun~d  Party in Italy IS, of 
course, a matter of Europcan conjecture and con- 
cern, as ts the phenomenon of Eurocornnnunism. 
7 hough such a n1Ao.r foreign policy spokcsma!r for 
the  party as Sergio Segre 8 has repeatedly inskted 
that the litaiian Comrnuni\t Party has accepted 
"Social~sm based on Democracy" idmocratic 
pluralism atid the peacefial electoral change of 
parties) and Enrico Berlingue~ hirnselt has voiced 
h ~ s  support both for the European Community and 
for NATO, critlcz remain skeptical, The major 
criticism is leveled not so much at t1.c sir~cerily of 
Berlingmer or Segre, but a t  the ability of the "te- 
formist," democrat~c, and European-orientcd 
faction which they represent to continue rn ascen- 
dancy over thr more doctrinaare, traditional, and 

Moscow-lirthtd fast ion of Pajetta and tather old-line 
c~omrnunists. Once thr  Communist Party assumes a 
formal position of power in the govert~ment, will its 
current leadcrskip be able to remain in control and 
to withstand any pressrrrcs which might arise from 
I he Soviet ~ 1 ~ 9 1 0 1 1 ?  lntt:re~tingly, those who fear the 
Communist Party's growing status in l t d y  favor 
both direct elections to the European Parliament 
a i d  all incteasc in its powers as a means of sub 
merging the communists within a larger and more 
mflusnti:~l body on the continent. Of equal rele- 
vance for direct election? ;c; IXPR the Italiari Corn- 
munibi Pasty rnclnbers who are elected to t h e  
F u r q c a n  Is;arliamcnt will align themselves within 
that body--with other- ccrrt~rnumists, with Ihe social- 
i\ls, or (as in  Italy itself? with the Christian 
Dernocra Is. 

B.rj the Federal Republic of Germany (FKG) the 
direct elections ratification law was carried unani- 
rnnusiy. the only dispute arising over its implemen- 
tallon. Germany ha'.. bcen a full participant in all 
three of the European Colnmunities since their 
creation, although .;he has begun to play an active 
role i n  them only recently. Gerrndn Foreign Min- 
iscer Genscher has referred to the three phases of 
postwar German history as encompassing first, 
~n tegra t~on  info the EC' drid NATO; second, 
support for the processm of (Wrnte hetwcen Ea\t 
and Wcsi; ant1 third, ;i more active participation in 
world affairs. Withiti ?he Foreign Office, Ccr- 
many's current role in the EC is viewed as part of 
thas third, more active, phase. Although the EC 
continues to serve as an essential mechanism for 
integrating Germany into t f lc fabric of West Euro- 
p c i n  economic arid polrlical life, the Federal Ke- 
public has concluded that the Community ha5 not 
developed as she had origitaally hoped and does not 
provrde all the answers to rurope's problems, cven 
i n  the strictly economic sphere. Several of these 
prohlerns, they wbmit,  can only be addressed 
t+ithin a worldwade framework and of least require 
coordinatiorl w i t h  the Untted States and Japan 
through a trilateral approach. 

Within this broader conlex~, howcver, the 
Federal Republic regards t h ~  buropearl Comrnu- 
nitg and Germany's rnetnbcrship in it as politically 
crucial to her role both in Europe and in the world 
at  large. Thus, unlike the situations prevailing i n  
both Franw and Britain, there \.%as little contro- 
versy in Ckrrnany over thc i s w c  of direc! elections 



which, as in all nine of the member states, has been 
closely tied to the question of support for the EC. In 
the discussions over implementing an electoral law, 
however, the government proposed proportional 
representation on the basis of a single national 
constituency, whereas the opposition Christian 
Democratic Union/Christian Socialist Union 
(CDUICSU) coalition favored regional cons titu- 
encies based on the LPnder. In addition, the CSU, 
while operating with the CDU as one parliamentary 
party in the Bunclestag, wanted to be listed as a 
separate party for the purposes of the European 
elections. 

Finally, the issue of West Berlin and its repre- 
sentation in the European Parliament should also 
be mentioned. Of the 81 seats accorded to the 
Federal Republic of Germany, three seats were 
designated for West Berlin. Although the FRG and 
the West Berlin Constitutions regard West Berlin 
as part of the FRG, the 1976 Quadripartite Agree- 
ment (signed by France, the Soviet Union, the 
United Kingdom, and the United States) specifies 
that West Berlin is not part of the Federal Republic 
but that ties between the two shall be maintained 
and developed. With the support of the United 
States, the FRG represents West Bcrlin intcrna- 
tionally and has extended all its treaties to that 
area. West Berlin, therefore, is currently repre- 
sented-through the Community treaties of 1951 
and 1957-in the European Community and in its 
Parliament by those Berlin representatives in the 
Bundestag who have been appointed to the EC 
Parliament. This representation will be continued, 
but not by direct elections in West Berlin. (Such a 
process would be regarded as highly provocative by 
the Soviet Union, which has frequently protested 
any Berlin representation in the EC whatsoever.) As 
a compromise solution, the United States has 
proposed that the three West Berlin representatives 
to the European Parliament should be chosen by 
the lower house in West Berlin's government. This 
has been agreed to by the FRG, and the entire 
electoral law, including the system of representa- 
tion, is expected to be adopted in fall 1977. 

The French Finesse 

The debate in France concerning direct elections 
to the European Parliament revolved around the 
question of French ratification of the principle of 
such elections as embodied in the final agreement 

of the EC Council of Ministers reached in Sep- 
tember 1977. As in Britain, however, the substance 
of that debate focused on the European Cornmu- 
nity itself and on the role and power of the Parlia- 
ment within it. Moreover, the issue inevitably 
became deeply embroiled in French party politics 
and, in a political sense, was viewed as a prelimi- 
nary but important skirmish in anticipation of the 
general elections widely projected for March 1948. 
Within the government, itself a coalition of the 
small Iiepublican Party (PR) of Giscard d'Estaing, 
the Centrists, and the Gaullists (RPR) led by 
Jacques Chirac (newly named Rally for the Repub- 
lic which replaced the former Union of Democrats 
for the Republic), the Republican Party has 
consistently followed a pro-European policy, as 
have the centrist Social Democrats, who fall largely 
within the tradition of the Christian Democrats. In 
line with that position, the majority of the parlia- 
mentarians of these two parties also favored direct 
elections, though not all of them enthusiastically. 
The Gaullists, however, were divided in their atti- 
tudes toward the European elections (with about 80 
percent in favor, but at least 20 percent opposed), 
the opposition based on a traditional and over- 
riding concern for preserving French sovereignty. 

In an early effort to deal with this opposition 
inside its own coalition, as well as with the growing 
nationalist pressures emerging at the fringes of the 
other parties, the government clarified its support 
for direct elections by insisting that such elections 
"must" not result in an increase in the powers of 
the European Parliament. In late 1976, French 
Foreign Minister de Guiringaud publicly stated 
that at the present time France was not ready to 
envisage any extension of the powers of the Euro- 
pean assembly. In his view, that assembly was not 
and could not be a parliament and the European 
Council was not and could not be responsible to it. 
Rather, the nine member governments of the EC 
were and would remain responsible only to their 
own national parliaments, which could not be 
divested of their prerogatives by an assembly whose 
powers were confined "to formulating recornmen- 
datiom" and ruling on certain aspects of budgetary 
procedure. 

Within the opposition coalition of socialists, 
communists, and radical left, there were equal 
divisions in principle and equally complex ques- 
tions on matters of policy. Thc Socialist Party in 





d'Estaing's leadership10 Recognizing that the 
Gaullists were themselves divided on the direct 
elections issue, however, Chirac worked for a delay 
in the debate, with the hope that no action would 
be taken at  all. Since the elections were to bc held 
throughout Europe at the same time this would 
have prevented the elections from taking place as 
scheduled. 

Such a tactic presented a dilemma for President 
Giscard d'Estaing. In a very public way, France's 
reputation throughout Europe was on the line. The 
French "situation" was the center of European 
attention, particularly in Brussels and Strasbourg 
in early June 1977. If a vote were taken and direct 
elections "lost," France would be branded once 
again as the nationalistic block to further progress 
in European integration. Yet in domestic politics, if 
the government "won" it could only be a marginal 
victory at  best, with a probable split both in the 
government's coalition and in that of the 
opposition. From the government's political point 
of view, therefore, the best possible solution 
appeared to be to avoid any vote on the issue at 
all-and this was finally accomplished. 'To the 
Europeans outside France, however, such a tactic 
was regarded as a "back door" approach to Europe 
that could easily result in even more serious future 
problems which could be raised whenever those 
who '"never voted" on the issue chose to exploit that 
fact. 

The specific constitutional sequence of events 
began when President Giscard d'Estaing submitted 
the question of the constitutionality of the ratifica- 
tion legislation to the French Constitutional 
Council, whose advice is not binding but cannot be 
appealed. The President sought this advice as a way 
of avoiding the necessity and dangers of making a 
unilateral political decision, and he apparently 
welcomed their finding that the direct elections of 
the EC Parliament were not unconstitutional under 
the French Constitution. Following this decision, 
M. d'Estaing introduced the ratification legislation 
to the French Assembly, but with the amendment 
that the EC Parliament could not in any way over- 
rule French competence. This helped to undercut 
the arguments concerning French sovereignty 
which had been advanced both by the Communist 
Party's spokesmen and by the anti-European 
Gaullists led by Chirac. (It should be noted that 

such an amendment, appended to national legis- 
Istion, cannot have any valid limiting effect on 
international treaties.) The question of direct elec- 
tions itself was finally "resolved" by avoiding an 
actual vote on it. When the debate took place, M. 
Barre, an avowed supporter of Europe and of direct 
elections, introduced a motion of confidence in the 
government. With such a motion (Article 49 of the 
Constitution) the vote takes place on the motiou 
itself and not on the substance of the issue. The 
vote passed and with it the ratification of direct 
elections. Thc details of the electoral system uere to 
be introduced in future legislation, but therc was 
general agreement on proportional representation 
with a national list of party candidates. 

As noted, the significance of the French debate 
on European direct elections extended beyond that 
somewhat narrow focus to the wider issue of Euro- 
pean integration and to France's role within the 
European Community. In this respect, it was eerily 
reminiscent of the rhetoric of the late 1950s and 
the '60s when the French government under then- 
President Charles de Gaulle temporarily halted 
further supranational progress in the Community 
by its refusal to accept majority voting in the 
Council of Ministers and when it also twice pre- 
vented the United Kingdom's entry into the EC. 
Even now the Gaullists argue that this double 
French veto "saved" the Community from the 
British who would have operated to stultify the 
development of common policies or would have 
served as the Trojan horse for American infiltration 
and influence. Then, as now, the French Assembly 
resounded with proclamations of national sover- 
eignty and the press was filled with Gaullist 
warnings of French submergence in a Europe 
dominated by American political and economic in- 
fluence. 

Such expressions of growing nationalism were 
evident not only in the statements of Gaullists and 
the Communist Party, however, but even in the 
pronouncenlents of the historically pro-European 
Socialist Party. Socialist spokesmen made it clear 
that although they favored a stronger European 
Parliament as a democratic counterbalance to the 
political and budgetary powers of the EC Commis- 
sion and Council of Ministers, they did not favor an 
increase in the powers of the European Cornmu- 
nity vis-h-vis the nation state. This phenomenon 
has not been peculiar to France alone. Throughout 



Wertern Europe, governments have floundered as 
they have been progressively inundalcd by the very 
real domeitic crises of economic ?tagnation, polit- 
ical weakness, and social unrest. However, with the 
European Cornm~anity il self at a virtual standstill- 
unwilling or unable to cope with these realities-- 
She member states havr increasingly sought alter- 
native approaches to deal with thean. Sonie govern- 
ment$ have desperately attempted to find national 
remedies, if onity partial, for the problems which 
they then~selves recognize as European wide or 
even worldwide in nature. At the same time, how- 
ever, they have turned to the trilateral meetings 
(Western Europe, Japan, and the United States) in 
Karnbouillet arid Eondorm and the forthcoming 
General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GAT'F) 
ncgotiatiorrs in Tokyo as wider and more appropri- 
ate forums for the discussion of the internatiorral 
trade and monetary dilemmas faced by all the 
advanced industrial democracies. Finally, on a 
European-wide basis they have attempted to re- 
vitalize politacal cooperation among the nine 
through the Conferencr of Foreign Ministers and 
the European Council of Heads of State. Francc, as 
Germany and Britain. has pursued all three o l  
these: policies simultaneously. 

Britain and Europe 

Despite the heightened drama lent to the direct 
elections debate in France by the personalities and 
politicai infighting of Jacques C:hirac and Giscard 
d'Estaing, the British scene presented an equally 
complex and frustrating problem for both govern- 
ment and opposition, for the advocates of 
European unification and Britain's continued par- 
ticipation in that process, and for the public at  
large. Britain's recent policies boxh toward and in 
the European Community can only be understood 
in the context of her past relations with the con- 
tinent of Europe. Throughout the nineteenth 
century and the early years of the twentieth, Britain 
played the classic role of "holding" the balance of 
w ~ e r  otl the continent of ~ u r o p e , "  secking 
;hereby to prevent the domination of any one rtate 
or any combination of powers which might threaten 
the United Kingdom herself or her imperial ties 
and economic interests overseas. Even World War I 
did not suffice to draw Britain much closcr into 
continental affairs and it was riot until the after- 
mat11 of World War J I  that Britain's role came to 

be viewed as one l o  he played a l  the ccrlter cf t l m c  
interlocking circles of' interest-the Er!ropear~ 
continent, the Commonwe,alf h ,  arrd her "special" 
relationship with the United 

The British refusal to participate in the Euro- 
pean Coal and Steel Cornnieariily (ECSS) or in the 
ill-fated European Defense Community (aborted by 
the French Assembly after it became clear that. the 
United Kingdom would not join) was predicated as 
much on her belief in the overriding importance of 
those last two circles (the Con~monwealth ; ~ n d  
ir;rns-Atlantic ties) as on her concern for the preser. 
vatinn of British sovereignty. 111 addition, her 
pe~p le ' s  strong psychoiogical feelings of etht~o- 
cem.etrisnid3 and their dislike for contitaental con- 
stitutional practices and political institutions 
cannot be dismissed a s  irrelevant. I t  can be per- 
suasively argued, in fact, that such attil-udes served 
to delay Britain's ultimate application for admis- 
sion to ihe European Ecmornic 6:ommua:ity long 
after the economic and political realities of the 
declining importance of Commonwealth trade and 
the one-sided nature of the "special relationship" 
with the United Slates had been widely recognized 
wtside Britain and even by many within. It  was not  
until the United Kingdom's aliernative proposai 
for a European Frec 'Trade Association (EFTA) had 
Ixcn rebuf id  b y  thc Common li.lar'lrtrt six, and the 
truncated EFTA then created failed to provide the 
dynamism so desperately needed by a lagging 
British economy, that her first application for 
admission to the EEC mias finally and reiuctantiy 
made. 

'The recent histot y of Brilain's subsequent appli- 
cation to the Corrrruunity, the two-time refitsals led 
by French vetoes, and the long and tortuous nego- 
tiations which led to full membership in 1973 
should be kept in mind as one attempts to utader- 
ctand the nuances and analyze the m~otiva~ions 
behind tile direct elections debate of' June and July 
1977. As u.ith the French government, the ability of 
the British Labour government to take a strong a r ~ d  
unambiguous starid in favor of direct elections was  
seriously impaired by its own weakne~s.  Not only 
was there a split on the issue itself within the 
Labour Parlinmemitary Party, but recent prbIic 
opinion ~011s and by-election results had made il 
clear that i n  the country as a whole suppcrt for the 
Labour Party was on the wane. In addition, the 
government was dependent for its majoriiy cur  he 



votes of the Liberal Party and the "Lib-Lab" coa- 
lition was also split over the issue of the method of 
representation-"first past the post" (simple 
majority system) in single member constituencies or 
proportional representation (PR) on a regional 
basis. The Labour Party was not alone, however, in 
its dilemma for each of the three major parties had 
to deal with a t  least three issues: support for the 
European Community itself and British member- 
ship in it, the principle of direct elections to the 
European Parliament, and the electoral method of 
representation. 

The Liberal Party was perhaps the least divided 
on all three issues. From the early 1950s to the 
present the British Liberals have been in the fore- 
front of the movement for European unification 
and as a party had been the sole supporters for 
British membership both in the European Coal 
and Steel Community and, from the beginning, in 
the European Economic Community. They 
therefore favored continued British participation in 
the Communities and British acceptance of the 
principle of direct elections. Because of their 
party's minority position on a national basis, the 
Liberals were strongly in favor of an electoral 
system of proportional representation which alone 
could grant them some representation in the Euro- 
pean Parliament. As a condition of their continued 
support for the Lib-Lab coalition, therefore, the 
Liberal Party demanded and secured assurances 
from the Labour government that a European elec- 
tions bill would be introduced to the Parliament 
before autumn. They also continued to pressure the 
government for a proportional representation 
system. 

The Conservative Party was beset by several 
internal differences as well as by a quandary over 
the tactics to be followed in the actual Parlia- 
mentary vote. On two of the basic issues, a large 
majority of the Tories favored Britain's continued 
participation in the European Community and 
direct elections for the Parliament. Both the 1975 
and the 1976 Conservative Party Conferences went 
on record publicly as in favor of the European 
elections. The leadership's enthusiasm was slightly 
restrained, however, by their partial dependence on 
the extreme right-wing nationalist segment of the 
party which had recently gained influence in the 
country at large and whose supporters were both 
anti-Europe and anti-direct elections. Politically, 

moreover, support for the EC was not likely to win 
popular accolades for any party at a time when the 
Common Agricultural Policy was regarded by 
many in Britain as the major cause of high food 
prices and general inflation. On the method of rep- 
resentation, the Tories strongly favored "first pass 
the post" for two reasons. First, voting estimates 
based on the polls and by-elections indicated that if 
the European Parliamentary elections were held in 
81 single-member constituencies with simple 
majority voting, Conservative candidates would 
probably win some 70-75 percent of the seats, or 
approximately 40. Under proportional representa- 
tion, in contrast, the Tories feared that the Liberals 
would gain both votes and seats at their expense. 
Second, many Conservatives also argued that 
adopting a proportional representation system for 
the EC elections might later be viewed as a prece- 
dent for the introduction of a proportional electoral 
system for United Kingdom elections. Conservative 
representatives thus faced the dilemma of support 
for the principle of direct elections, but opposition 
to the proportional representation method finally 
introduced by the Labour government. 

The Labour government and Labour representa- 
tives in the House of Commons were even more 
divided than their Conservative opposition. His- 
torically, Labour Party attitudes toward the Euro- 
pean Community have varied from lukewarm to 
hostile. Although Britain's second application for 
EEC membership was actually made by a Labour 
government in 1967, the terms of admission were 
negotiated by a Conservative government and have 
been sniped at by Labour ever since. Their oppo- 
sition has been based both upon ideological 
grounds (the EC being regarded as a capitalist 
organization based on a market economy) and 
upon economic arguments (the CAP has increased 
food prices and the supposed "long-term benefits9' 
have not yet accrued to British labor).14 Prior to 
entry in 1973 the Labour left effectively used oppo- 
sition to the EC as a means of increasing its support 
among the people and its influence within the 
party-and it felt that the issue would serve equally 
well in 1977. Even the right wing of the party had 
not been terribly supportive of the EC and, in fact, 
the Labour Party Conference of September 1976 
had rejected the principle of direct elections by a 
vote of almost two to one. This, however, was insuf- 
ficient to make the rejection official as party policy. 
On behalf of the government, Prime Minister 



2 11 might be dif ikdh to reach agreement on 
any particular I I ~ W  s y i  tcnn by 1978. 

3. 'TIX "lj~sc past the  post" system was familiar 
to voters who  could identify more easily with their 
exisling Pmrliarnexrtai y constituencies, 

4. i t  would be e*+aier for the existing cmsf i -  
tuency orgarrilalions of the politicall parties to 
opcrak. 

The report did, however, also list several arguments 
in favor of PN: 

1. It could be irltrotluced relatively easily (by 
usitlg the ten economic plrttmning regions, p l~ t s  
London, as the regional constituencies for England) 
and it avoided the advantages of simple majority 
voting which tends to exaggerate anihiol swings in 
party popularity and underrepresent minority 
partie5 (the L~berals' argument). 

2. J t  would insure that Uliited Kingdom repre- 
sentatives would reflect more riccurately both 
regional and national patterns of opinion. 

3. It would be particularly suitable for a multi- 
national asrembiy from which no executive body 
had t 4 )  be formed. 

4 .  It would bring the British system ialto l i t w  
with the continent where some form of PN is 
already generally used. 

i n  April the government issued a W i i i k  Paper on 
"Direct Electiotas tv the European Assembly, *?I  5 

which first cxan~ineif kilt: I?;.,?$ and cons of sinpie 
member constiluexics azld then set forth several 
allernativc systcins of ptymrtion;il representation. 
The  White Paper snggested that PR might lx  
sui!;ihle for Ille clecl.iori of a European P;irliatrzcnl 
sincc such a body ''docs not constitute a Icfi;i:;Era?rlre 
car prmidc a goverr~nuernt." The allerrralive PK 
systems inciurft:d a singlit national list, ::,epi~t.nte 
lis?s ffir the four national constirncncies of 
E n ~ l a n d ,  !V;llcs, Scotland, and Northern Irel:lnsd, 
rcgiollal lists b a w l  vra ihc cxislirig erxsnoiriic 
planning t.egions, arad multimember comti"iuencies 
with [he single tt-a~msli:rrmble vote (the system 
;actopted in 1ri:landi. A2thnugh the White: P:tpcs did 
mot make any recomrner:clatic~n en the electoral 
system, i t  did l'avor :?1e rtlgional list c:C afi the PR list 
systems meal- iond nmf it reconnrnendc.6 that w h s t -  
ever system was uscd in the rest of the United 
Kingdom, PM w ~ w l d  be bes t  for the ''special eir- 
curnstances" of Northern Ireland. On lhe paaclica,l 
pmt3lems imposed b y  any timetable which would 
meet thc elections target date of May or June 1978, 
the White Paper indicated that the Select Com- 
mittee's recomtt~enrlati~n of single member con- 
stituencies would e~ntnil considerable work by the 
Boundary Con~mission ( to  determine the bounds- 
rirs of 81 coraslitrreulii:ics of roughly equal  
electorates), while 3 single national list system 
would require no Boundary Ckmmission work and 
a. regional list systcm would also require none, or 
very little. 

In thc preiin~in~au-y tlehak eon the White Paper 
which was held it1 Ifre House of Cornmom in late 
A p i l  two sets of divistons emerged: one between 
the government and the anti-election group on 
whether ariy electiml should he held at all (a 
matter which the  govcrnrnenh argued had been 
settled in 1975 by the referendum), and a second 
one between tho5s who favored PR and h s t :  who 
favored ' 'fint past the post." Although thert; 
appeared to be a s~zable majority in the Housc in 
favor of the principle of direct elections, serious 
disagreernenl over the electoral method raised the 
possibihty at least that the antn-election group 
might cornbiw with thc opponents of either system 
to defeat whatevcl hill the goverinent might pro- 
pow. T h a t  bill, as fmaliiy prniisliihed irr June and 
introduced to the  House of Commons in early July, 
proposed a system of proportional r epsen ta t ion  



in regional multimember constituencies. As 
suggested in the White Papcr, the English con- 
stituencies would be based on the economic 
planning regions, plus London. Each party would 
submit a list of candidates for each constituency, 
and electors would vote for the candidates of their 
choice. Seats would be distributed between parties 
by counting the candidates' votes as votes for their 
respective parties. Each party's allotted number of 
seats would then be filled according to the number 
of votes received by each of the candidates of that 
party. 

The bill accepted the Select Committee's recom- 
mendation that of the 81 representatives accorded 
to the United Kingdom, 66 should be elected in 
England, 8 in Scotland, 4 in Wales, and 3 in 
Northern Ireland, with Scotland, Wales, and 
Northern Ireland each constituting a single 
electoral region. Although the Select Committee 
had also recommended that the nationals of other 
EC countries resident in the United Kingdom 
should be allowed to vote in the U.K. elections for 
the European Parliament, the government bill did 
not include this provision. Nor were provisions 
made for some 270,000 U.K. nationals living in 
other EC member states. A "dual mandate" for 
U.K. candidates for election to the European Par- 
liament was allowed, but not required. Thus, a 
member of the Mouse of Commons could also serve, 
if elected, as a member of the European Parlia- 
ment. An interesting facet of the bill whereby the 
government sought to avoid defeat on the electoral 
method, despite support for the principle, was its 
inclusion of the provision that if PR were defeated, 
then elections would automatically be held under 
the "first past the post" system appended to the bill 
as Schedule 2. 

The House of Commons debates on July 6 and 7 
repeated most of the concerns and arguments 
mentioned above both on the principle of direct 
elections and on the electoral system to be used. 
Moreover, they clearly reflected the fact that the 
anti-electioneers were also for the most part the 
same anti-Marketeers who had attempted to secure 
either renegotiation of the EC Treaty or British 
withdrawal therefrom at the time of the 
referendum in 1975. Whereas the other members of 
the European Community and many in Britain as 
well had regarded that referendum as final, it was 

obvious that the left wing of the Labour parlia- 
mentarians and the national executive committee 
of the Labour Party did not regard the issue as 
settled. In fact, the hidden agenda of the direct 
elections debate was as much a discussion and vote 
once again on Britain's role in Europe as it was on 
the more narrow question of representation in the 
European Parliament. 

The final vote of 394 in favor of direct elections 
(via PR) with 147 against did not reflect the actual 
party divisions, however, since the Labour govern- 
ment had allowed a free vote on the issue and six 
Labour Cabinet Ministers (referred to by a Tory 
MP as "the gang of six"), plus several junior min- 
isters, voted against the bill. It  was finally passed 
only with the support of a majority of Conservative 
Party members in the House of Commons and, of 
course, with the full backing of the Liberal Party. 
As leader of the Conservative delegation in the 
House, Mr. John Davies had indicated that 
although it was the will of the party that it should 
vote as unanimously as it could (in favor of direct 
elections), he would make reasonable provision for 
those who for a long time had consistently held a 
different point of view. In effect, this meant that 
party disciplinc would not be invoked and a free 
vote would be allowed. Despite the tempordry 
success of the Labour government in fulfilling its 
commitment to Europe-and to the Liberal 
Party-over serious opposition within its own party 
ranks, however, the future of the European Com- 
munity and Britain's role in it appeared to be a 
matter doomed to continued controversy. During 
the summer a working group of the Labour Party's 
national executive committee had produced a 
policy document highly critical of the EC which, if 
adopted by the full party conference in October, 
could present another serious challenge to the gov- 
ernment in the future. After three and a half years 
of membership in the European Community the 
question of Britain and Europe remains an open 
one. 

The European Community-1977 

The national debates on direct elections to the 
European Parliament of the EC which took place 
during the spring and summer of 4977 provide 
several significant insights into European political 
opinion on the EC itself. First, the issue of direct 
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election$ was not regarded as an extreniely irnpor- 
tant one, except perhaps in Brussels; it assumed a 
secondary, if not tertiary, place to such pressing 
national problems as inflation and unemploymeni. 
Second, what significance it did possess was clearly 
tied to the broader question of the future of the 
Parliament and to national attitudes toward the EC 
as an institution. Many-supporters and oppo- 
nents alike--regarded the elections as a catalyst for 
mobilizing European public opinion and for 
injecting some new impetus into the movement for 
European unification. Third, the need for the Par- 
lian~ent to become a European-wide democratic 
coun tesweight to thc hureaucratizcd Commission 
and nationally oriented Council of Ministers was 
widely recognized and articulated as an argument 
in favor of direct elections. In addition, the ques- 
tion of direct elections of the European Parliament 
became a political issue within the domestic politics 
of the EC member states. The national debates, 
therefore, set the stage for domestic political con- 
tests atad became the vehicle for internal political 
maneuvering. In several of the EC states minority 
governmcnts faced the prospect of national elec- 
tions in the near future and thus viewed the Euro- 
pean elections debate primarily as it impinged on 
the strength of their own party or coalition and on 
that of the opposition. This was particularly the 
case in Britain, France, and Ilaly. 

The direct elections issue was also raised and 
used by EC members in their relations with one 
another and within the institutions of the Conmu- 
nity. The Council's decision to hold European-wide 
elections during the same four-day period, and its 
projected target date of May or June 1978, put 
pressure on both France and Britain to reach a de- 
cision in ample time for national implementation of 
an electoral system prior to that date. Once the 
French had finessed their own dilemma by avoiding 
an actual decision directly on the issue, the United 
Kingdom was placed in the unenviable position of 
moving ahead quickly or delaying the elections for 
the Community as a whole. Britain was already re- 
garded with suspicion (or hostility) in Brussels 
where the difficulties of absorbing her into EC in- 
stitutions, her insistence on special exemptions and 
the "green pound," and irritation over the 1975 
referendum had combined to create a continental 
impression of British obstructionism which even 
her strongest supporters in the Benelux could not 
condone. As noted, these pressures for action 

ultimately rcsriltctl i n  British approv;d of ctircct 
elections, but at some cost both to the government 
and to the unity of the Labour Party. 

Finally, regarding the general ""sate of the Com- 
munity," the entire tone of the national debates, 
discussions about them at  Community head- 
quarters in Brussels, and media publicity sur- 
rounding them left the observer with an impression 
of widespread malaise and a prevalent mood of 
gloon~. The European Coal and Stee'i Community 
of the 1950s had provided a model of success, later 
emulated by the European Economic Community 
in the 1960s. R u t  wherca5 the ECSC had thrived in 
an era of econonlic recovery and the EEC had con- 
tinued in an era of growth and expansion, the 
European Commltnities of the 1970s faced an eco- 
nomic: recession combined with high inflation, 
unemployment, and energy shortages, Disappoint- 
ing to many, the initial creation of a customs union 
and the subsequent development and achievements 
of a common tariff and common agricultural policy 
had not been followed by similar success in the de- 
velopment of a comnlon industrial policy or a 
common energy policy, 

Politically, the spillover theories envisaging an 
automatic link between economic and political 
integration had not worked in practice to increase 
the powers of either the Parliament or the Commis- 
sion, and even the mechanism of political coopera- 
tion has operated largely outside the confines of 
Community institutions. Nationalism appears to be 
once again on the ascendancy, with the rhetoric of 
the French Assembly reminiscent of the years of 
Charles de Gaulle arid the British arguments for 
and against the European Community of today 
sounding as if they were lifted from the early de- 
bates on the Coal and Steel Community. Unfor- 
tunately, the horizon is not much brighter. A 
Guardian editorial of early July, entitled "The 
Federal Dream is Dying," concluded as follows: 
'"he enlargement of the Community.. .will inevi- 
tably prevent the EEC from becoming the federa- 
tion of its founders' dreams. I t  will be de Gad1eqs 
Europe des Patries which will survive rather than 
Jean Monnet's United States of Europe. Mr. 
Callaghan has done nothing to sabotage the federal 
concept. It is simply fading away."16 For any sup- 
porter of European unification-for whatever 
reasons-1977 was not a vintage year. 
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NOTES 

I. T h r  Europe;m Coal and S t ~ 4  Comnirmity (1951), tho 
Europtim Econoniic Community (1957), and the F2uropean 
Atomic Energy Community (1957) combined their institutions 
in July 1967, and since that time have operated with one Euro- 
pean Parliament. 

2. The treaty defines obligdtory expenditures as  those "nu.- 
essarily r~su!ting from t,his treaty or from acts adopted in 
accordance therewith." These are  controlled by the Council, 
whereas all other nonobligatnry expenditures are controlled by 
the Parliament. 

3. Although 1CC literature s taks  that "Parliament exercises to 
an increasing extent the power of the purse-historically the 
foundation of parliamentary power," this would appear to be 
more w hope for the future than a reality of the prttscnt.. In fact, 
the EC's budgetary power is not wielded by the Parliament 
alone but is shnral both with thc Council and with the Com- 
mission. In procedure, the Commision draws up a preliminary 
draft budget for the Council; aftw modifications, the Council 
presents its own draft version to the Parliament, which may 
propose amendments to both obligatory and nonobligibry 
items. This is returned to the Council which has the final 
decision on all oblipt.ory expendit,urcs; it may thrn re-amend 
nonobligatory items but the Parliament does poswss the final 
word on these. i t  zhould be noted, however, that the nonobliga- 
tory expenditures constitute only approximately 25 percent of' 
the budget as  a wholt:. Secretariat of the European Parliament 
(DirectorateGeneraI for Information and Public Relations), 
"The European Parliament" (1976), pp. 7, 16-17. 

4. Commission of the European Communities, E u m - H a m  
metre (Public Opinion in the European Community), No. 6, 
Jrmuary 1977. 

5 .  This presented a common problem for all member govern- 
ments. 0 n the one hand, the dual mandate would be one way to 
insure that EC issues and policies could be introduced, 
explained, and debated within the national parliamentary 
bodies of the member states. On the other, the pressures and 
time constraints imposed by membership in both bodies would 
be almost beyond the physical and mental capabilities of most 
individuals. 

6. Published April 19 by the Fine Gael which lost to the 
Fianna Fail in the June 1977 national election. I t  was surmised 
that the new government would propose and support a similar 
system, though probably with five instead of four constitu- 
encies. 

7. There is fear, however, that this sector will face increasing 
competition if and when such EC applicants as  Greece, Spain, 
and Portugdl are admitted tc, full membership. Italian spokes 
men have made it  clear that  a t  that juncture the entire 
Common Agricultural Policy should be renegotiated. 

8. 1ntc:rvic:;rwI hy thr. author on ,Junv 28, 1977. S t a  also his 
adiclr, "The 'Communist Question' in Italy," in Foreign 
A j~ f~~ tn . ,  Vol. 54, No. 4 (J~ily 1976). For a crkical view of Euro- 
communism, see Henry A. Kiwinger, "Communist Parties in 
Western Europr: Challenge to the West" (American Enterprise 
Institute, Reprint No. 70, .June 1977). 

9. M.  Jean Lpkowlt i ,  national dcle.gatx for international 
affairs of the RPR. I n k n i c d  by the author on J11ne21, 2977. 

10. Chirac's ch;lll(mgc~ was widcly rqprdctf as  1)nst.d o n  t,he 
assumption that the government would iose in the March elec- 
tion, that the Socialist-(:onirnut~ist F';lrty coalition w u l d  
succcml to power but not in solving the French economic crisis, 
and that in a sut)seyuent o l t ~ h n  a popular backlash would 
bring the conwwntives (RfJE) to power, with Chine  at their 
head. 

11. Bcst ddefind by Sir Eyre Cvowe in "Merr~orandurn on the 
Resent  S t a k  of British Relations with E b n c e  and Germany" 
(Foreign Office, January 1, 1907) as  follwws: "The only check 
on the abuse of political predominance.. . has always consiskd 
in the opposition of an equally formidable rival, or of a com- 
bination of several countries fonning leagues of defense. The 
qu i l ih r iun~  estitblislid by such a grouping of forces is kta.rh. 
nically lcnown as  the balance of powr ,  and it has become 
almost a n  historical truism to identify England's swular policy 
with the maintenance of this balance by throwing her wight,  
now in this scale and now in that, but ever on the side opposed 
to the political dictatorship of the sbxmgest single state or 
group a t  a given time." In Alan Bullock and F.W. Deakin 
(~ds . ) ,  B~itain and Eumpe: Pitt to Chwrchill, pp. 204-206 (Book 
Threc of The B~l'tiS'h PoliCi~uL Tmditwn, Nicholas Kaye, Ltd., 
London, 1950). 

12. See Sir Oliver S. Franks, Britain and h e  Tide of World 
Affuim, Oxford tJniwrsityPres5, Iandon, 11955. 

13. Following an cxtrnnely h ~ t v y ,  thick fog which had settled 
over the British Isles and the LOW Countries, a h~adl ine  in the 
Daily Tekymph stat&: "Fog in Channel: Continent Isolated." 

14. For a direct contradic.tion to this argument, sd?e Th,e Epo- 
?aomist (June 11, 1977) editorial on "Britain Against the 
Brtvze" and the article on "The Unmitigated Disaster That 
Wasn't" (pp. 62-66). 

15. "Direct Elections ta the European Assembly," Cmnd. 6768 
(April 197'7). 

16. Guardian, July 1, 1977. 




